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Harriet Knight Is
Your “Housekeeping

Aide”
Housekeeping cares will be joys if you are acquainted withthe new labor-saving appliances for almost every branchof homekeeping.
Our Basement Store is a veritable "storehouse" of inter-
esting household equipment, ranging from dustless mops
and dusters, oddly shaped brushes for the inaccessible cor-
n*rs* creni whippers", dish "driers" (that you needthree times a day), rubber aprons in which you can be
fresh at all times, metal egg crates, waterproof mailing
boxes for soiled linen (a boon to the girl or boy at school)
to vacuum sweepers and cleaners.
And the Fifth Floor a most picturesque place, with its
large and beautiful assortment of hangings and rugs, its
vivid cretonnes that add such brightness and chew, pil-
lows for every corner of home, slip-covers for furniture
and beds, mattresses and bedding. Miss Knight will se-lect any of these articles for you; you can trust her judg-
ment.

MISS KNIGHT INVITES YOU TO WRITE TO
HER ABOUT YOUR HOME NEEDS

Hochschild.Kohn &Ca
Baltimore, Md.
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Now Comes a Time
When the Already Low Prices on Our

Coats and Suits Will Be Lowered
Lowered, as is our annual custom—-during: the summer

months.
Many are awaiting this annual event—a time when dis-

tinct savings are made on the purchase of that coat or suit.

EVERY (OAT—EVERY SUIT
No matter of how recent a purchase (some recently ar-

rived) will lie marked lower, beginning with this week and
continuing the next few weeks.

As evidence of the lowered prices, note these prices that
are only representative of the many coats and suits in our
assortment, all of which we do not have space enough to
list, but are reduced in the same proportion as these.

$50.00 SUITS OR ('OATS—S3.3.SO
$45.00 SUITS OR COATS—S.IO.OO
$40.00 SUITS OR COATS—S26.7S
$35.00 SUITS OR COATS—S23.SO
$30.00 SUITS OR COATS—S2O.OO
$25.00 SUITS OR COATS—SI7.SO
$20.00 SUITS OR COATS—SI3.SO
SIB.OO SUITS OR COATS—SI2.OO
$15.00 SUITS OR COATS—SIO.OO

A SUMMER SALE OF MILLINERY—AT UN-HEARI)
OF LOW PRICES

Grouped in three lots, we will offer this week, all of the
trimmed millinery in this house—to clear away.

Many smart hats are going to be sacrificed in this way,
some of them pattern hats that cost us twice as much at
the beginning of the season as they are marked to sell dur-
ing this clearance.

We are almost giving them away when we announce
these very low prices—so. come in early and get yours
from these three lots.

LOT NO. 1 PRICE. $4.00
Contains all the hats that were marked to sell at SIO.OO

and under.
LOT NO. 2 PRICE. $6.00

Consists of hats that sold from $10.25 to $15.00
LOT NO. 3 PRICE. $7.50

Are all the hats that were marked over $15.00

Big and Busy Store’’
SALISBURY. MARYLAND

Hackett’s Gape Cure
IT’S A POWDER

The Chicks Inhale the Dust. Ones
Right to the Spot. Kills the Worm

As Well as the Germ
The whole brood treated at once.

Saves time—saves the chicks.
Makes Poultr> KaisiaK Doth Profitable

and Pleasant
Your money returned if not satis-

fied. It is almost infallible. Ask
\ your merchant to keep it.
Harked’* Gape Cure. 40c., postpaid
Hacked's l.ouse Powder, 40c., postpaid

Address
HACKETT’S GAPE CURE CO.
Dept. S. (3-0) HILLSBORO, MD.
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IWe Offer Investments
Located in Baltimore

Tax Free in Md.
to net

OVER 8 PER CENT.
Write for particulars.

"ovnsend Scott Si Son
Established 1832

ankers and Brokers
‘te street, opposite PostoAce
laltimore, Md.
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Something to
Think About *

By F. A. IVALKER

HUMAN NATURE

TIIKHK is one lion st that is protty
Hourly imlvorsul. You probably

never mot a man or a woman who, If oo-
nisioti pivo oppurt unity, woubi not any
with eniishlcruble show of pride, “Well,
I know human nnturc."

They mean when they say It thut
they think they can solve the causes
of human action, that they can ac-
curately point out the whys ami
wherefores that Inlluemv our relations
one with another, our acts and our at-
titudes,

Frequently these readers of human
nature will ascribe a questionable
motive for any kind of an net, good,
tiad or Indifferent. They would have
you think that the ehlef foree at work
In the world is evil, the commanding
passion selfishness.

It isn't true. There Is a good deal
of good in the world.

Tile great majority of people are
animated and Intluenccd by high
motives and splendid desires.

The really bad man or woman Is the
exception.

• • •

Human nature as a whole Is of a
kind tiiat really makes life worth liv-
ing.

Klihu Burritt, the learned black-
smith, wrote down this wisdom: “No
human being can come Into this world
without increasing or diminishing the
sum total of human happiness,"

After all, the most of our lives und
the most of our endeavors are to help
in tin* general scheme of tilings.

The corner grocer may be cross and
surly sometimes, but If you only knew
it he sent a basket tilled with tilings
good to eat to the woman down the
street whose husband is sick In the
hospital. Human nature In bis case Is
dominated by good.

And as It Is with the grocer so It
Is with the butcher, the baker ami the
(nmlle-stick maker, with the minister
and tlie sinner, with everybody.

• • •

It Is u splendid thing, u helpful
tiling, to seek the good side of people,
to find out their (tetter qualities and
encourage them.

There Is some had In the best of us.
There Is a lot of good In the worst
of us.

Human nature is very much like a
garden. In it we plant seeds.

Some sprout and grow Into splendid
dowering plants that give everybody
pleasure. Some come up useless weeds.

If we plant kindness nml charity and
love, the garden will lie worth-while.

If we plant envy and greed and
malice ami hatred ami Jealousy, it will
not prove a source of much Joy to any-
body.

Nobody can plant or tend the garden
hut you. Nobody can take from you
the credit for the dowers ami you can-
not shift to another the hlntne for the
growths that are worthless.

• • •

Try to know the good side of human
nature. Try to cultivate It anti en-
courage It.

If a motive Is In question give If
the belietlt of the doubt and believe It
was good until It Is proven to he had.

It Bays In the hook of Cenesls that
when the Creator considered his work
He pronounced that “If was good."

Unless there is a greater power than
the Creator It must have remained
go< id.

Anyhow, It Is sort of satisfying to
believe that Hood Is more powerful
than Kvll ami unless we have to
change, let us keep on thinking so.

(Copyright.)
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EXPLOSIVES.

IN THK early days of warfare com- |bust tides were hurled at the enemy
to help demoralize his ranks. Muny
experiments were conducted with the
Idea of producing highly indammahle
material. Itoger Bacon, a monk. In
the Thirteenth century, while experi-
menting on this subject, happened to
use pure Instead of Impure saltpetre, j
with the result that he nearly wrecked
the place, hut from this discovery
inline our modern powders and high
explosives.

ICopyrlght.)
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Egg Strangely Marked.
A new-laid egg was put In a pan to

boll and when the white hegnn to
whiten, says an Ontario render, she

i noticed a dark spot appear. The dark
spot was so like a tiny mouse that
when she showed the egg still In the
pan to three men they thought It was
a mouse.
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A LINE O' CHEER
By John Kendrick Bange.

- i

MY STRIKE.

KIIK 1 * Strike I think
\\ 'twould be

Fur longer days than those
we see—

Say sixty hours, maybe more.
So short Indeed are twenty-four.
With much to do our goals to wrin.
And time too scarce to do It In.

(Copyright.)
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What’s Going on in Chicago j
to Interest You j

1 A great deal of direct and personal |

1 interest—something you ought to know |

That’s where Kuppenheimer good clothes are made,
’

j clothes that are known all over the world, known for sev- 5
eral generations, clothes your dad wore, his father also,

\||| iJrH/t The great Kuppenheimer shops in Chicago are equip-
W?- fmwk ped with every modern tailoring facility, acres of floors 5

tyrntt covered with purring machines, guided by master crafts-
-4 Ifflp men, each man and woman proud of his place, all earnest- 5

= jEf ly striving to produce a worthy and superior garment.

Mpfls lrl Kuppenheimer good clothes are made | \

mm / v. I "

here of the finest fabrics loomed on both
ml' % I hemispheres, in styles designated by

= Jm the highest priced latent in America. |

1 I mij We’re sole distributors of Kuppenheimer good clothes 5

|l| |I A we sell ? Come in and see what we received from Chi- s

II I 1 cago last 'veek * tlie latest products from tne famous shops E

f££i li | of The House of Kuppenheimer.

I. H. MERRILL CO.
the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes

“One Price Clothiers” POCOMOKE CITY, MD. =

Established 1862
in

I Fordsore I
W TRADE MARIA Eg]

I FARM TRACTOR I
EE Two things the Fordson does for you: If helps you save 03
EE time and it saves labor. The machine on the farm accomplishes 03
S the same end as in the factory. It increases production—makes 03
HH if possible for one man to turn out more work in less time. HH

EE The Fordson does this for you with the least outlay of capital 03
EE and at the lowest operating cost. The Fordson is devoid ot exces- 03
EE sive weight. It is easily handled, turns short corners, has an 03
Dd abundance of reserve power foi belt work. HH
HR
Cu It is an all-year around J

E8 this country.

I J. H. PERDUE j
SNOW HILL, MARYLAND J

at The Messenger printery makes a
tvCIIId 11 l/CI specialty of all classes of printing and
engraving. The very highest grade of work at less than city prices.
See our samples and get our prices. We i please vou.

Advertisers in Tht Messen cue Resultr

Pearl White
""" - "
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One of the most popular of the
American "movie" stars is Pearl
White. She is so well known to the
patrons of the picture houses that lit-
tle or nothing could be said about
her that is not already known. Miss
White recently sailed for England and
posed this picture on the railing ef
the steamship

“What’s in a Name?”
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about your name, its history; mean*
inn; whence it was derived; significance;

your lucky day and lucky jewel.

ANITA

'-tsIIH lovely Spanish favorite Anna
1 has won almost as prominent u

place among the feminine names of
our country as the equally exotic
Juanita which followed the song of
that title. Anita, however, Is much
more redolent of North America than
its prototype. For Anita, signifying
grace, has an origin parallel with
Anne.

About the time that the mother of
Samuel was recorded In Ittblleat
chronicles as the original lluntmh. tin*
etymological way was being paved for
the entrance of Anita through the 1
gateway of Spain. Byzantium. that
kingdom of royal splendor, paid horn- ,
age to a St. Arum who Is thought to
he a flare-buck to the great Itoumn
deity.

The daughter of Kmperor Basil, call-
ing herself Anna, married Grand
I'rlnce of Muscovy and carried the
name Into Russia, where It was sub-
jected to the Slavic Influence and Is-
sued forth in various forms of diminu-
tive* and endearment*, one being the
pretty Amur, which still has vogue
there. The susceptibility of the name
to the influence of all tongues prnh- j
ably brought it to the attention of
soft-syllabled Spain, who adopted It,
cut off the “r” and changed the "m" '

to "n" for euphony's sake, making the I
charming Ana, which tins great popu-
larity there. But Spain no sooner
adopts a name than It must have u
diminutive, after the Tallin fashion — 1
hence Anita.

Italy took Anita aud called her
Nlnetta. which was later subjected to
a diminutive process nml Issued forth
as Xnnna.

Anita's tnllsiminle gem is the rat's
eye. which tins greater mystic quali-
ties than those of any other Jewel. It
has the power of hypnotism and I*
said to he a charm against evil splr*
its. It is a sacred stone in India
where Its dazzling white light shot
with brilliant green Imbues It with un-
canny power*. Thursday I* An'ta'a
lucky day and 5 her lucky number.
The polnsctfa Is her flower.

(Copyright)
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Effectual Effacement.
“I hear that Crim-wi Uulch 's big I

gaming resort has been closed."
“Yes," replied Three-Fingered Sam.
"The police got busy at last!"
'Tweren't the police. Cactus Joe

bad a winning streak."
W *
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